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at our botanical dispensary we intend to expand 
peoples horizons to the medicinal benefits 

of plants & mushrooms found 
throughout south africa & the world.

www.aetherherbalistapothecary.com
instagram: aether_herbalistandapothecary

kindly contact us below should you require any assistance or to request any
scientific papers or medical journals.

We kindly ask that no person or business copy the information herein without prior
written notice from Aether Herbalist & Apothecary.

Certain mushroom species have not been evaluated to be used medicinally to treat certain diseases.
If you are suffering from any illness or disease that may require medical attention, please consult

your licensed medical doctor for medical advice. Mushroom species are to be used only in the
manner highlighted in this almanac. The descriptions in this book are based upon traditional

knowledge & upon modern research done by researchers in respected laboratories in China, Japan,
Korea, the United States, Europe, Australia & elsewhere. Descriptions are general and must not be

used as a basis for any type of therapeutic application. If you consume mushroom species & believe
that you are experiencing any negative effects from it, stop taking it immediately. The first rule of

herbalism is “Do No Harm,” & this is to be taken literally. None of the mushrooms described in this
book have any recognized side effects when taken properly & moderately according to the

guidelines provided. They are all considered to be “safe.” All have been eaten thousands to millions
of times. Most have been evaluated for safety by modern techniques. But if you feel that you are

having an allergic reaction (which is very rare), stop the use of the mushroom immediately. If
symptoms persist, consult your licensed practitioner of herbal medicine & physician or take
appropriate emergency action. Enjoy the mushrooms, but do not be foolhardy in using them. 

 
No medicinal or therapeutic claims are being made or meant to be implied in this book. The
information provided herein is for general information & to provide insight into mushroom

mycelium & fruiting bodies & how they can be used as a viable medicine source. Use your best
judgement, seek out good advice & use the mushrooms moderately. In this way you will enjoy them

immensely & may benefit in many ways.
 

These statements have not been evaluated by the Medicines Control Council / SAHPRA. Aether
Herbalist & Apothecary products have not been certified to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any

disease.
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what we do

Aether Herbalist & Apothecary offers exceptional quality cultivated & wild-
harvested herbs as well as mushrooms for those who desire to improve their
health & wellbeing . By providing a full range of  herbal formulations made
from some of the best natural medicines in the world, we believe that our

herbals can contribute in a profound and substantial way to the health of all
those who seek a holistically improved level of wellbeing.

 
 We supply many different options in our armamentarium including

tinctures, powdered herbs, mushrooms & more

below: some of our stock -
powders, mushrooms &
tinctures



Humans have consumed mushrooms for as long as we
can remember. Our associations with fungi date back
to pre-historic times, when mushrooms were often
considered special & even sacred. This connection
with mushrooms spans the world over – from
the Americas to the deepest parts of Africa, the
faraway lands of china & even Europe.
Archaeological evidence proves that various
mushrooms have been used throughout prehistoric
history. The natives of Mesoamerica & Africa have
histories interwoven with psychedelic 
mushrooms - cultivating their expansion of
consciousness & documenting their efforts in cave
art. Asia & Europe focused their time on broadening
the understanding of medicinal varieties instead. 
 
Our bronze age ancestors have also been found to
have used mushrooms as food & medicine too. Our
earliest documentation of mushroom consumption
other than cave art comes from the paleolithic
“Red Lady” Of Cantabria, Spain who was buried more
than 19 000 years ago - her remains were recently
discovered with agaricus & bolete spores lodged into
her teeth thus showing solid proof that mushroom
hunting goes far further into the past than we ever
imagined

Notable events in history concerning fungi have
also been documented by some of our greatest
cultures & nations including the Persians, Greeks,
Egyptians, Siberians, Native Americans & more. The
ancient Egyptians called mushrooms “sons of the
gods” & “plants of immortality”. The God of
storms, Set created them by hurling
lightning bolts coated in mushroom-seed to earth.
Consuming mushrooms was the exclusive privilege
of the pharaoh & his dining companions.
Hieroglyphs carved some 4,600 years ago forbid
common men from even touching mushrooms
because they were strictly provender for the high-
born. The pharaoh Khufu, who built the
Great Pyramid of Giza around 4,575 years ago,
adored truffles & made sure the royal table was
always supplied with these rare desert-born fungi
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introduction to

history ofmushrooms:

left below: line drawing
of the "mushroom
shaman" figure depicted
in an ancient cave
painting in tassili n'ajjer
algeria 4713 b.c.e
 
right: mushroom artifacts
found throughout the
world ages vary however
all are ancient 

above: rock art in tin-tazarift rock art
site, at tassili, figures carrying mushrooms



The Greeks were among the first westerners to
write about mushrooms & explore their origins &
potential. Aristotle, Socrates, & Hippocrates all
wrote of mushrooms - believing them to be from
the gods, possessing sacred gifts that could bestow
knowledge & health to the consumer. The Indians
as well as Siberians both consumed the sacred
Amanita muscaria in spiritual practices to gain
strength, longevity & connection with the gods
(documented in the sacred texts the rig vedas &
folklore of the Koryak tribes respectively).
 
Modern mushroom history however can be traced
back to the first Chinese pharmacopoeia called the
Shennong Bencao Jing written in 200 CE which
contains several mushroom species used for
medicinal purposes.This highly respected
pharmacopoeia was then updated by the famous
Taoist master & physician, Tao Hongjing in 536 AD
- more mushrooms were added. Around 1000 AD
cultivation techniques were developed to grow
popular strains like shiitake & reishi to meet ever
growing demands.
 
Today mushrooms are growing in popularity 
thanks to an increased push to clean our 
planet, find healthier foods & develop 
better medicines. 

The fungal kingdom is divided into several sub
groups, or phyla, each with its own unique
lifecycle & characteristics. One of these groups,
known as basidiomycetes, includes all of the
species we associate the term mushroom to.
 
The mushroom we see growing from the ground or
tree is the end result of a mushrooms fantastic
life cycle known as the fruiting body - to best
understand how a mushroom develops we should
begin with the spores. Spores are broadcast into an
environment by a mushroom fruiting body, these
land in a suitable habitat, & quickly germinate,
producing a single-cell filament, or hypha (plural
hyphae). The Hypha begin to grow through its
substrate, or food source, in search of a genetic
mate (spores contain only half the genetic
information of their parent & thus need to join
with the hypha of another spore in order to be
genetically whole) Once the spore does
encounter a mate, the two hyphae fuse into a
joined network, which is then referred to
as mycelium. This mycelium now has all the
genetic information it needs to successfully grow
through its environment & ultimately produce
mushrooms. 
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above: persephone & demeter admiring
mushrooms - ancient greece

life cycle ofmushrooms:

fruiting body

mycelium



Being only one cell wall thick, the mycelium has
no outer barrier to infection or contamination &
thus has evolved numerous phytochecmical
compounds to help defend itself from harmful
bacteria & competitive fungal organisms.
 
Once  the fungus has eaten through its substrate
or a change in environmental conditions arises
(e.g. a temperature drop & increase in humidity),
the mycelium will be triggered to produce a
mushroom. The mycelium will form many hyphal
knots, these knots are the precursors to the
development of fruiting bodies.
 
Once the knots grow large enough they form
what is commonly called pinheads, or primordia.
These primordia then develop into small buttons
or conks depending on which substrate they are
growing - after some time the primodria will
mature into fully grown fruiting bodies (what we
commonly refer to as the mushroom) at which
point spores prolifically develop on a microscopic
layer of fertile (spore-producing) tissue known as
the hymenium. This tissue develops in mature
mushrooms on the surface of the gills, teeth, or
pores of the mushroom, which themselves are
often found underneath the cap. A mature
mushroom can produces thousands, or even
millions of spores in a single day, all of which are
ejected from the mushroom at an incredibly high
force to enter their surrounding environment.
The microscopic spores then land on a suitable
food source & the cycle begins anew.

As the mycelium grows through its substrate, this
thread-like structure continuously branches in all
directions, forming an incredibly dense network. In
the search for water & food. As the many thousands
of mycelial tips encounter organic matter they
exude a mixture of complex enzymes upon this food
source in order to convert this complex matter
into forms the fungus can consume. Constantly
coding new DNA sequences to digest new foods, the
mycelial mat has near infinite opportunity for
expansion. 
 
The main energy source for these fungi is the long
chain-like molecule of cellulose. Saprophytes have
developed an array of enzymes that can readily snip
this long chain in to simpler, shorter
carbohydrates that the fungus can then absorb &
metabolize. Some saprophytes have even adapted to
break down lignin, the highly complex compound
that makes wood hard & rigid, something few
organisms on Earth are able to accomplish. As the
fungus is producing these degrading enzymes it is
also releasing various metabolites to protect itself
from surrounding competitors in the environment. 
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above left: hyphae form dense mycelial mats that scour their
environment looking for organic matter to consume 
 
left: scanning electron microscope image of fungal spores



mycelium vsfruiting body:
There are many mushroom supplements on the
market these days. Mushroom products are
growing increasingly popular however what many
people probably do not know, is that a large number
of these products don’t actually contain any
mushrooms at all - despite what the marketing may
have us believe, these types of products do not have
the same level of potency or effectiveness as ones
made from genuine mushroom fruiting bodies. 
 
For thousands of years the human race has used
mushroom fruiting bodies as medicine - & modern
research now supports these many age old
medicinal claims, however a new unethical
practices have emerged in the field of mycological
medicine - The selling of myceliated grain spawn as
a mushroom supplement.
 
mycelium is not necessarily a bad thing, it can be a
great medicine when isolated & forms a vital
intermediary step in the contemporary mushroom
growing process. This process  (myceliated grain) is
relatively simple & inexpensive - a bag of sterilized
grain such as sorgum or rice is inoculated with
mycelium & allowed to grow out and colonize (
this takes roughly 2 weeks - 1 month ). 
 

Once colonized, the grain spawn should then
technically be broadcast onto a bulk substrate i.e
a wooden log to grow and eventually form a
mushroom fruiting body ( as described in page 3 )
However for many companies around the world
this is not the case, this vital final step of
growing out the medicinal fruiting body is
discarded, the grain bag with mycelium &
substrate is instead ground up & sold as a
mushroom supplement. 
 
This unethical business practice has lead many to
believe they are consuming a powerful medicinal
mushroom supplement - when infact they are
consuming mostly starch ( with many products
ranging between 60-70% grain ) the following
pages will highlight & explain the differences
that elevate mushroom fruiting bodies as a
superior medicine
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dissolving the myth

below left: myceliated plugs before & after
shaking - this illustrates how little mycelium
is actually growing on the substrate
 
below right: cordyceps grain cakes ( white mass
below orange fruiting bodies) are much
heavier in weight and therefore generate
more income for companies



With new tests emerging like the megazyme beta-
glucan & starch analysis, ergosterol as well as hplc
triterpenoid analysis we see that the majority of
mycelium products contains low quantities of
beta-glucans, high amounts of starch & few
secondary metabolites such as triterpenoids. To
begin with, the main reason for this is that
mycelium on its own is not as medicinal as
mushroom fruiting bodies - however when diluted
with grain the product just becomes a shadow of
what it was. A simple equation for this is that pure
mycelium only contains at its highest 10% beta-
glucans of dried weight, when a mycelium product
is diluted with grain ( around 70%) we are left with
a maximum of only 3% beta-glucans.
 
 

this fact is never stated on mycelium product
bottles - instead polysaccarides are listed as
present ( this is misinformation as starch is a
common polysaccaride in many foods like potatoes,
& most grains - they contain little to no
medicinal benefits ) 
 
We wholeheartedly wish that companies are just
misinformed about the data surrounding
myceliated grain, however the facts suggest that
the reason this unethical practice is happening is
due to capitalism - the push for more profit - it
takes a fraction of the time & a whole heap less
money to produce grain than to grow out
mushroom fruiting bodies. 
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right: hplc
chromatogram of reishi
triterpenoids - analysis
reference
standard used by the
scientific mycological 
community - grain spawn
products do not follow
this analysis map & thus
do not contain the same
quantities of medicinal
compounds 

left & above: mushroom fruiting body & grain-
based mycelium products are tested for their beta
glucan  & starch content - whole fruiting bodies
out perform myceliated grain in each example 
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sterile vswild grown:
Mushrooms need competition. Done get us wrong -
cleanliness is of paramount importance in
mushroom cultivation - but we believe mushrooms
should be grown in nature exposed to the elements,
feeding on wood & soaking up sunlight. However
the majority of the modern world has moved the
practice of mycology indoors. Flickering
florescent lights & sterile concrete rooms cleaned
with peroxide & bleach are not just a common site
in horror movies but mushroom grow rooms too.
The sterilization whist great for quickly growing
mycelium is an issue for developing strong
mushroom immunity - the fungus never encounters
competition & thus never builds up its sought after
compounds that are resistance to bacteria & virus'.
Various studies have also confirmed the basic tenet
that without precursor compounds, which occur in
natural substrates like certain woods, important
secondary metabolites are not produced in
meaningful quantities ( these metabolites in some
mushrooms are vital disease fighting
phytochemicals like triterpanoids or even
ganoderic acids in the highly medicinal reishi )

above: logs inoculated with spawn are left in
the forest or buried underground to simulate
natural conditions - an increase in expose to
bacteria, & fungal contaminants develop
stronger, bigger & healthier mushrooms 
 
below: modern mushroom cultivation looks
like this, rows & rows of sterilized bags are
inoculated with mycelium & left to incubate
& grow out in rooms - light is supplied by
florescent bulbs & clean filtered air is
pumped into grow rooms 24/7 - grow rooms are
kept clean with varying concentrations of
bleach & peroxide, because of this workers
need to wear boots & protective gear like
gloves and face masks.



THE 
MEDICINAL

MUSHROOMS
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These are 12 medicinal mushrooms that stand out to us as the
major medicines available to significantly alter & improve life.

At least some of these mushrooms should be included in
everyone’s daily health regime. We provide here a brief

overview of these wonderful healers.



above: cracked bracket specimen
 
below: phellinus chunks have a vivid golden
color to them

Latin: Phellinus rimosus
Other Names: cracked bracket,
african false tinderconk
 

African Meshima
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below: illustrations of phellinus rimosus, the medicinal
cracked bracket mushroom 

The medicinal cracked bracket - phellinus
rimosus mushroom looks almost as ancient as its
history suggests it is. Used all around the world,
this weathered looking fungus has secured itself a
spot among the most medicinal species in places
like Japan, China, Australia & Africa.
 
Phellinus' species have been revered as herbal
medicines for thousands of years in China & Japan.
Emperors of the great Chinese Dynasties &
Japanese royalty drank tea & concoctions made
from this mushroom family for vitality & long
life. Both the Kerala people of ancient India &
the aborigines of Australia have also used this
mushroom for hundreds if not thousands of years  
 
Phellinus mushrooms gained renewed interest in
the 20th century when they were used by the
local people of the Meshima islands of Nagasaki,
Japan to treat victims of the atomic bombings who
had been sent to those islands for recovery.
 
 

This large long lived mushroom is identified by it
dark upper surface which is covered in fissures or
cracks - allowing it to  blend into the bark of its
host tree. The spore baring surface however has a
dazzling, vibrant golden color
 
Various mushrooms in the phellinus genus can be
found in South Africa, with the cracked bracket
being the most abundant & most medicinal



This mushroom is made up of a number of different
phytochemicals including polyphenols, caffeic
acid, interfungin A, various erogsterols,
fungisterols, quinones & terpenes
 
African meshima appears to exhibit a wider range
of immunostimulation than other mushroom
polysaccharides. It stimulates both the cell-
mediated (macrophages, lymphocytes, natural
killer cells, & so on) & the humoral
(mediated by antibodies) parts of the immune
system, proving that this mushrooms immune
boosting benefits are indeed valid.

below left: aborigines of australia  have used
phellinus fruiting bodies medicinally to
treat coughing, sore throats, bad chests,
fevers & diarrhea.
 
below right: tribes in erala (india) have used
cracked brackt for curing mumps
 
below: meshima was and still is consumed as a
rejuvenating tea in japan 
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far above: Meshima is listed as a
superior herb by shen nong in the
2000 year old medical book: Shen
nong's herbal classic 
(considered today as the 
oldest book on oriental 
herbal medicine)

In TCM, phellinus rimosus is said to detoxify &
restore the internal organs, it is also known to be
a soothing diuretic, digestive tonic, immune
stimulant & cancer treatment. Modern research
has proven this mushroom to contain anti-
inflammatory, hepatoprotective,
antidiabetic, anticancer, antioxidant, immuno-
stimulatory, cyto-protective & anti-microbial
activities



This mushroom also shows elevated levels of
antioxidants in its users (such as superoxide
dismutase, catalase, glutathione peroxidase &
reduced glutathione) . A variety of tests designed to
measure antioxidant power in mushrooms have been
conducted - African Meshima showed the most
potent antioxidant activity among the listed
medicinal mushroom ( including Reishi ) all of which
showed significant antioxidant activities.
 
Experiments have also shown that African Meshima
has significant anti-tumor activity. Both the ethyl
acetate & methanol extracts (but not the aqueous)
of this fungus are capable of killing cancer cells
from lines such as Dalton’s lymphoma ascites &
Ehrlich’s ascites carcinoma. Although all three
extracts inhibited growth of solid tumors in the
DLA cell line to some extent, the ethyl acetate
acetate has the highest antitumor activity. Its
worth noting that the anti-tumor effectiveness of
the three extracts at a dose of 50 mg/kg was
comparable to the anti-cancer drug cisplatin (at 4
mg/kg). This mushroom also shows significant
antibacterial activity Escherichia
coli, Pseudomonas aeuroginosa, Staphylococcus
aureus, Salmonella typhimurium, and Bacillus
subtilis.
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above: african
meshima can grow
in large clusters
some reaching as
old as 15 years
 
right: meshima
once broken
reveals its  
golden flesh
within

We produce a triple extract african meshima
tincture. Our fungi specimens are wild harvested
in the eastern cape forests far from cities to
ensure that no contaminants, heavy metals &
pesticides are present - we use a mixture of
ethenol, h20 & distillation to concentrate this
powerful mushroom medicine.

left: our dual
extract african
meshima tincture
 
right: li shi zhen
the acclaimed
chinese herbalist
revered meshima
fungus & used it
for many maladies



Artist Conk
Latin: Ganoderma applanatum
Other Names: ancient reishi, red
mother fungus, k'adats
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The Artist conk is a humble but fascinating 
mushroom. This medicine has lived in the shadow
of its more famous cousin the red reishi for many
centuries, however don't be so quick to disregard
this fungus.
 
Known throughout the world, this mushroom
&its variants are perhaps the most widespread of
all ganoderma species growing on every
continent except Antarctica. Artist conk
mushrooms have a rare & defining characteristic -
The white spore pad bruises when touched. This
allows one to etch drawings on the wide pad
surface. As the fungus dries, it becomes hard &
lightweight, the drawing naturally darkens &
cures to a solid, permanent texture like wood. 
 
Ancient american folklore suggests that this
trait was used by hunter gatherers to find their
way in forests. It is said that nomadic people
would draw arrows on the underside of this
mushroom pointing to the exit of the woodlands. 

below left: multi layered artist conk
showing its great age ( each season
produces a new layer ) 
 
below center: artist conk botanical
illustration 
 
below right: young wild specimens

above: artist conk specimen

When a roaming gatherer got lost he could
locate this fungus on trees, look underneath &
thus find his way out of the thicket by following
the arrows. This mushroom was also burned by the
Athabaskan tribe of alaska to provide a mosquito
repellent smoke as well as age old fables are told
of a giant artist conk called k'adatsa which grew
to around a quarter mile in width around the
alexander creek area- this fungus was revered &
used by the tribes to cure many maladies.



In the orient however Artist Conk is more
commonly known for its similarity to reishi -
often being refered to as ancient reishi due to its
long life span, some specimens reported to be over
20 years old (quite the long life for a mushroom).
This long lifespan has lead many around the world
to classify artist conk as the gentle & wise old
caretaker of the forests
 
One thing we know for certain is that being part
of the ganoderma ( reishi )  family comes with
exceptionally powerful compounds that have a
whole host of medicinal qualities.
 
Artist conks contain various steroidal compounds
such as ergosterol, fungisterol, alnusenone &
other triterpenes. they also contain the highly
medicinal triterpenoid compounds commonly
found in red reishi - ganoderic acid, ganoderenic
acid & furanoganoderic acid. It is important to
note the fact that all ganoderma species contain
these chemicals in varying quantities, making all
lookalikes not just usable, but highly medicinal
too - bitterness brought about by the ganoderic
triterpanoids indicate the relative strength of
the ganoderma strain you are using
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far above: artist conk mycelium is very
hardy and being looked into as a plastic
substitute
 
above: drawings can be etched on the
underside of this hardy conk - preserving
for many years

below: artist conk is often confused in south africa for these three lookalikes from left - ganoderma brownii,
relatively small in size with multiple layers ( ive encountered this mushroom in great numbers in the hogsback
forests ). Ganoderma lobatum, similar in appearance to the reishi mushroom, slightly inflated & softer to the
touch than applanatum, with a rust brown appearance. Ganoderma australe is most confused for true artist
conk due to their similar appearance & prevalence ( australe is more common in south africa than applanatum )



thanks to modern science we can see great cancer
research being conducted on ganoderma
applanatum - particularly anti-tumor activity
against sarcoma 180. The polysaccharides &
triterpenes have demonstrated great immuno-
stimmulating properties thus verifying 
traditional Chinese classification as an immune
system tonic 
 
This great medicine is also used to reduce phlegm,
eliminate indigestion, increase spleen cell
proliferation & as a natural antibiotic too.
Artist conk was utilized long before other
reishi's in its family, it is a dynamic medicine for
many modern ailments. Due to this musrhoom
being too tough & fibrous to consume as is, we
produce an extracted tincture. This allows the
mushroom to be more readily assimilated in the
body - We run our artist conk through our triple
extraction system - an ethanol extraction
process to remove the triterpenes & a water
extraction to remove the polysaccharides,
distillation is used to concentrate the mixture.
These extractions are then combined to produce a
powerful, bioavailable Medicinal Mushroom
Supplement.

far above: artist conk is
found on every
continent except
antartica 
 
above left: large artist
conk specimen donated
to us 
 
right: botanical
illustration of
multilayered artist conk
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The Chaga mushroom until recently lived in
relative obscurity to most of the world however
this fungus has been used for centuries by many
indigenous tribes in the northern hemisphere.
much of the ancient knowledge we have of chaga
comes from the Khanty people of Western Siberia,
as well as the first nations of the americans. Cree
healers call it Wiskakecakomikih after the
mythological character of the same name who
threw a chunk of chaga he mistook for a piece of
dried meat against a birch tree - he was intrigued,
& once it grew large enough he ingested it to
increase his longevity & power

Chaga
Latin: Inonotus obliquus
Other Names: tinder fungus, 
clinker polypore

www.aetherherbalistapothecary.com
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above: chaga specimen 

This inconspicuous mushroom is arguably one of the
most powerful medicines around, you would hardly
think so judging by its rough charred appearance.
Chaga unlike many medicinal mushrooms does not
form a fruiting body in the traditional sense, but
rather a sterile sclerotium or mass of mycelium,
mostly black due of the presence of massive amounts
of melanin. The sexual stage only begins after the
tree, or some portion of the tree, is killed by the
infection. The mycelium will then begin to produce
fertile fruiting bodies underneath the bark. These
bodies begin as a whitish mass that turn to brown
with time. Since the sexual stage occurs almost
entirely under the bark, the fruiting body is rarely
ever seen. 

far left:
illustration of
chaga mushroom
on birch tree
 
left: chaga
fruiting body -
small gren brown
bumps form on
mycelium just
below bark surface

below right: khanty
artwork of a
traditional healer,
chaga 
was a favoured
medicine 
among the khanty
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right & below: 3 actual
mushrooms used by ötzi
before his death (chaga
below)
 
below: 3d reconstruction
of ötzi using modern
reconstruction of
muscular & skeletal
remains

There are many documented accounts of other
ancient humans using this fungus, however the
earliest comes from ötzi the iceman - the oldest
known mummified cave man in the world. Ötzi was
a bronze age human who fell into a frozen crevice
in the alps. His body was preserved in the ice since
3300 BCE allowing us a glimpse into the lives of
prehistoric man.
 
On his person were many artifacts, intricate
copper weapons & 3 different mushroom species.
 
Chaga historically was used for lighting fires 
( highly flammable ) & as a medicine - it has both
anti-inflammatory & antibacterial compounds. It
was highly prized by prehistoric man as it is toxic
to whipworm, a parasite later discovered by
researchers to be living in ötzi's colon. This
ancient cave man knew what illness he had & used
this mushrooms powerful medicinal qualities to
treat a condition he was suffering with.

This amazing mushroom has been research
extensively & has been proven to treat ulcers ,
tuberculosis, as well as stomach, liver & heart
disease. Chaga contains a large range of important
active constituents including polysaccharides,
phenolic compounds, lanostane triterpenoids &
melanin, a pigment that is present and needed
throughout the human body, with a wide range of
health benefits. Research on Chaga has 
demonstrated potent immune modulating actions.
Upon ingestion, a range of secondary metabolites
are produced, many of which are highly active as
potent immune boosters. Chaga is a rich source of
β-glucans (beta glucans) - polysaccharides that
are quintessential nutrients for the immune
system. These polysaccharides have strong immune
balancing properties - enhancing the body’s ability
to produce natural killer (NK) cells. On a
cellular level, Chaga has been shown to support
the response to oxidative molecules that may
impact human DNA if not quenched.
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Chaga has also been proven to treat various
cancers, including inoperable breast cancer, lip
cancer, gastric, parotid gland, pulmonary,
stomach, skin & rectal cancer - this is in part due
to oxygenated triterpenes, particularly
inotodiol & obliquol along with chaga's
high ORAC (Oxygen Radical Absorbent Capacity)
value - however some scientists believe there are
still more novel compounds to be discovered in
this amazing fungus.
 
Chaga is also a great adjunct treatment with
chemotherapy due to its ability to prevent
intoxication, regurgitation, it also improves
appetite, reduces pain & improves immunity. Chaga
has also historically been used for hodgkins
disease, & to regenerate organ & gland cells. 

far above: chaga growth on a birch tree looks
like a hard crust
 
above right: chaga is usually sold in smaller
manageable chunks for use 

Attempts at cultivating this fungus on
simulated mediums results in a reduced &
markedly different production of metabolites.
Cultivated chaga develops a lower number
of phytosterols, particularly lanosterol, an
intermediate in the synthesis of ergosterol &
lanostane-type triterpenes. 
 
For this reason we use ethically wild harvested
Siberia Chaga. After ten to fifteen years of
parasitism on birch tree trunks, Inonotus
obliquus fungus acquires the status of “Chaga.”
And at the age of twenty years, Chaga is
considered to be fully mature as a tonic herb. The
fruiting body is then removed for us to create a
triple hydro-ethanolic extraction to
concentrate this mushrooms powerful benefits.

left: tzar vladmir monamakh 
attributed the disappearance 
of his lip tumors to a 
decoction of chaga 
mushroom
 
above: chaga is extensively 
used in asia as a “superior herb.”
 



Cinnabar Bracket
Latin: Pycnoporus sanguineus
Other Names: tropical cinnabar 
bracket, blood red bracket
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One of the easiest mushrooms to spot, this
brilliant fungus shines through even in the
densest of woodlands. 
 
This mushroom is highly abundant, found
throughout South Africa - with no known look
alikes except its brothers in the same genus
‘Pycnoporus’ - all of which are used
interchangeably with very similar benefits. 
P. cinnabarinus occurs in cooler, temperate
regions within Europe & North America - only
localized to the northern hemisphere. 
P. sanguineus occurs in warmer, tropical regions
within South America, Southern Africa &
Australia, as well as regions of Asia. 
P. coccineus occurs in temperate areas of
Australia & New Zealand & finally P. puniceus 
is a rare species found in only Southeastern Asia &
Malaysia. 
 
This mushroom is incredibly useful & is perhaps
one of the most used bracket fungi in the modern
world - P. sanguineus is used for industrial,
cosmetic & medicinal purposes. 

above: tropical cinnabar bracket 

A pigment extracted from the caps called
cinnabarin is used in textile industries for the
partial & complete de-colorization of certain
dyes as well as colorization of certain
fibres. Other industrial uses of this species
include testing methods for wood treatment
products & enzymes used in bio-remediation for
the breakdown of crude oils. Cinnabar brackets
have also been used extensively in traditional
medicine - this mushroom has been used to treat
fever, reduce swelling & inflammation, & most
importantly as an antidote to toxins in the body 

left: illustration of a pycnoporus mushroom 
 
below: australian postage stamp depicting the cinnabar bracket
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Anti-tumor effects of polysaccharides extracted
from this fungus inhibited the growth of Sarcoma
180 & Ehrlich solid cancers by 90%. More over
cinnabarinic acid has been shown to possess strong
apoptosis-inducing activity (  A type of cell death
in which a series of molecular steps in a cell lead to
its death. This is one method the body uses to get
rid of unneeded or abnormal cells. The process
of apoptosis may be blocked in cancer cells ) 
 
Cinnabar Bracket mushrooms also displays
antibacterial activity against Escherichia coli,
Streptococcus pyogenes (Group A Streptococci),
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Salmonella typhiand & 
Staphylococcus aureus

Desert Aborigines of Australia sucked on this
mushroom to cure sore mouths, throats & to treat
ulcers, they also rubbed it inside the mouths of
babies with oral thrush, as well as adults with sore
lips
 
In my discussions with various traditional SA
healers i've discovered that this fungus is
commonly used for acne - a paste is made & applied
onto an affected area - this has some grounding in
modern science due to this mushrooms powerful
antibacterial benefits
 
Science has discovered that the pigments of
Pycnoporus strains; cinnabarin, cinnabarinic acid &
tramesanguin are the main components, & act as
antioxidants, free radical scavengers, antifungals,
anticarcinogens, they are also immunomodulatory,
larvicidal, have leishmanicidal activity & most
notably just like ancient cultures suggested it has
powerful antiviral, antibacterial & anti-
inflammatory activity. The tropical cinnabar
bracket also is being used in medicine for the
absorption of certain heavy metals contained
within the blood stream & organs of the body.

left & below: pycnoporus
mycelium is unique in it
appearance - has an orange
coloring
 
right: this fungus has been
utilized in many ancient
tribes around the world
including in south africa
& australia 
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The tropical cinnabar bracket is abundant all over
south africa - mainly areas near water ( as relative
humidity should be high ) they are easy to identify
& highly medicinal , we advise all to also try dying
textiles from this mushroom at least once. When
creating a dye from this fungus we suggest
grounding dried mushrooms to a bright orange
powder. Depending on the mordant used, the end
result is a rosy tan to light orange. You can also
chop them up while fresh & put them directly into
water to “steep” for several days. The mixture is
then brought to a boil for the dye bath. When no
mordant is used, cinnabars dye from beige to orange
depending on the concentration of the dye bath &
the length of the boil.
 
We utilize ethically wild harvested & organically
grown P.sanguineus when making our triple extract
tinctures.

left: all
pycnoporus species
emit an orange rosy
color when used as
a dye ( often used
in ancient
cultures around
the world ) 
 
step 1 - break up
the mushroom into
small pieces
 
step 2 - create a
decoction in a pot,
simmer mushroom
for 15 mins 
 
step 3 - add in fibre
or material for
dying, leave at just
below boil for 1
hour - leave in
water to cool 
 
right: our triple
extract tropical
cinnabar tincture



Cordyceps
Latin: Cordyceps militaris
Other Names: caterpillar fungus,
summer plant - winter worm
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above: cultivated cordyceps militaris 
 
below: wild cordyceps militaris fungus -
growing just below the soil surface, out of an
insect larvae 

below: botanical illustrations of various
cordyceps species

Imagine a fungus that can control minds, make its
host do what it wants & then ultimately consume
it from the inside out - that's exactly what the
cordyceps mushroom is - but its not all just
horror when it comes to this fungus, its actually
one of the most powerful medicinal mushrooms on
this planet.
 
Folklore states that 1,500 years ago, Tibetan yak-
herders noticed something very strange going on
with their herds. During the summer months, the
austere Tibetan highlands grew thick with tall
meadow grasses that made terrific yak-fodder, &
so the shepherds took their animals up into the
mountains to graze on luscious pastures. It came
to the attention of the Tibetans that mountain-
grazed animals grew stronger & lived longer than
those that consumed the grasses at lower
elevations. At first they thought it was the
robust mountain grass that was responsible, but
then an unknown shepherd stumbled upon
the answer - Cordyceps

This fungus grew in the high-altitude meadows &
yaks that consumed it during their grazing were
markedly healthier than their peers 
 
Cordyceps is an entomopathogenic fungus that
attacks & colonizes many insects that hibernate
just below the soil surface during the cold
Tibetan winter. By summertime, the fungus
consumes the entire insect & shoots out a small,
club-shaped fruiting body that emerges from the
soil to spread its spores.



Of more than 400 species of Cordyceps 
discovered, two have become the focus of health
research: Cordyceps sinensis & Cordyceps
militaris. Cordyceps mushrooms are filled with
powerful phytochemicals - of particular interest
are adenosine, cordycepic acid, ophiocordin &
finally the nucleoside, cordycepin. The protein
bound polysaccharides CP-1, CP-2 as well CO-N,
SN-C & CO-1 have also been identified.
 
One of cordyceps main claims to fame is its
unmatched ability to increase energy & combat
fatigue - it does this by increasing production of
the molecule adenosine triphosphate (ATP),
which is essential for delivering energy to the
muscles. This also improves the way our bodies use
oxygen, especially during exercise.
 
Coryceps also has a wonderful ability to
increasing libido & sexual function, it highly
influences the release of testosterone, increase
blood circulation, & also enhance erectile
function, virility & stamina
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below: c.militaris vs c.sinensis - both are highly
medicinal, however militars has the unique ability
to be grown on substrates other than insects 

left: tibetan, chinese, india & bhutan people have
been harvesting cordyceps from various mountain
ranges around their countries - however the
increase in price & demand has lead to over
harvesting, these mushrooms are picked
prematurely & spores are not being released - the
entire ecosystems around these areas are being
impacted more than we can ever understand. 



It is especially good for women who may be in the
menopause or post-menopausal - this is partly
because it enhances the biosynthesis of the
steroid hormones cortisol, estrogen &
testosterone.
 
Cordyceps has immunostimulating &
immunoregulating activity, notably its
polysaccharides have been found to stimulate
phagocytotic function & macrophage activity.
Many studies have also found that normal T-cells
are not affected by cordyceps while defective T-
cells are - thus validating its ability at boosting
suppressed immune function 

The protein bound polysaccharides have been
found to have anti tumor activity, CO-N & 
SN-C  both stimulate the immune system - CO-N
has a direct cytocindal action on many tumors
including ehrlich carcinoma, sarcoma 180 &
leukemia to name a few 
 
Cordyceps has also been proven to be a tonic for
lung & kidney health, it increases sperm
production, stimulates the endocrine system, &
has owerful antibacterial activity.
 
Our Cordyceps Tincture is extracted from
cultivated cordyceps militaris - we produce a
potent triple extracted tincture
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above: ancient tibetan artwork
depicting harvesters in the
fields with a cordyceps fungus
to the right
 
below: south africa is home to a
medicinal fungus closely 
related to cordyceps - isaria
sinclairii - produces myriocin,
used in the treatmentof
muptiple sclerosis -
traditionally used in tibet 
the same way as cordyceps



This gourmet edible mushroom has been used for
hundreds of years by healers & chefs alike in
China, India, Japan & Korea - but with new
modern research, only now can we truly
understand this mushrooms phenomenal medicinal
benefits. 
 
Variants of this mushroom grow all around the
world - In Japan, the mushroom was drunk as a tea
in the imperial palaces & consumed with lavish
meals - they called it Yamabushitake. Yamabushi,
translates to “those who sleep in the mountains,”
referring to the hermit monks of Buddhism -
Lions Mane  is supposed to resemble the
ornamental garments that the monks would wear.
The Māori - the indigenous Polynesian people of
New Zealand say their ancestors have consumed a
coral shaped fungus in the genus hericium since
they arrived on the land, they call the fungus
Pekepekekiore. In North America, this mushroom
was a common sight in Native Americans’ medicine
bags, the healers used it as a styptic, applied as a
dried powder to cuts & scratches to stop them
from bleeding. 
 
In traditional Chinese medicine, lions mane is
prescribed for stomach disorders, ulcers, &
gastrointestinal ailments - Lion’s Mane has also
traditionally been used to fortify the spleen,
nourish the gut, & fight cancer. Ancient healers
utilized this mushroom very effectively for
treating the lower abdominal area, however 
the neurological benefits this mushroom is 
so often praised for, turns out to be 
a relatively new discovery.

Lions Mane
Latin: Hericium erinaceus
Other Names: monkey's head,
bearded tooth, pom pom blanc
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above: lions mane specimen
 
below: wild lions mane mushroom - forms long icicle
like spines which are actually spore forming tubes.
lions mane is a superb choice edible - it has a taste
reminiscent of seafood

below: lions mane pom
poms discolor with age
turning brown  
 
right: botanical
illustration
of hericium erinaceus



Hericenones & erinacines isolated from Lions
Mane have demonstrated unmatched
neuroprotective properties among mushrooms. 
 
One of the most exciting applications of Lion’s
Mane is its potential preventative role against
neurodegeneration & beneficial effects on brain
health. The bioactive compounds diterpenoids
erinacine A, B, & C  were shown to stimulate the
synthesis of nerve growth factor (NGF), which is
involved in organizing the function of neurons in
the central nervous system & brain. These are the
neurons that degenerate during the progression
of Alzheimer’s disease. 
 
This mushroom has also been found to  improve
cognitive deficits that were induced by amyloid
peptide (which leads to learning & memory 
decline ) showing that lions mane plays an
important role in combating dementia & other
diseases related to aging in the brain. Lions Mane
have also been proven to promote development of
cerebellar cells. They demonstrate a regulatory
effect on the process of myelin genesis & enhance
the myelination process
 
Lions mane has been found to increase memory,
understanding, communication, sharpness, &
concentration. It has also shown great effect in
treating stress & anxiety making it a wonderful
medicine for all ages - not just those suffering
from neurological deterioration.
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Lions Mane is made up of many different medicinal
phytochemicals including the usual β-glucans &
many triperpanoids (as in most mushrooms ). 
But of particular pharmacological interest are
two classes of terpenoid compounds thus far
known to occur only in Hericium spp: these are
hericenones (C–H)- a group of aromatic
compounds & erinacines (A–I)- a group of
cyathane-type diterpenoids, Erinarols (A–J) have
also been isolated.

below: three most common hericium species from
left - h. erinaceus forms a singly pom pom shaped
fungus, h. coralloides tends to be much more
branched & ragged, resembling underwater coral
- hence its common name coral tooth fungus, h.
americanum, commonly known as the bear's head
tooth forms branches with multiple smaller pom
poms at the ends of the stalks 



This knowledge went virtually unknown to the
ancient Chinese - thus pointing to the reason why
all ancient medicinal texts fail to mention
Hericium's cognitive improving benefits - as water
extraction ( tea ) was the preferred method of
ingestion. 
 
To achieve optimal extraction of all medicinal
benefits ( modern & traditional ) we do a triple
extraction method utilizing water as well as
ethanol.  
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above left: ngf extraction
h20(water) vs etoh(ethanol) etoac
(ethyl acetate) showing that the
ngf can only be extracted in an
alcohol extraction
 
above right: south african
lookalike, dentipellis, which
forms crust-like fungus 
 
 

below: yamabushitake was an often
used mushroom in japanese tea
ceremonies - hot water extractions
could only pull out certain
phytochemicals though

Lions mane is also a great cancer fighter - the
polysaccharides have been found to be effective
against tumor cell lines like malignant
hepatocytes, mammary carcinoma, lymphoma &
esophageal cancer to name a few. These  β-1,3-
branched β-1,6-glucan ( polysaccharides ) activate
different immune cells, T lymphocytes,
macrophages cytokines (IL-1ß & TNF-ß) & also
turn on the production of nitric oxide which are
all cytotoxic to tumor cells.
 
Various studies have conclusively proven that
alcohol extracts of lion’s mane increases NGF
expression in cells far more than what water
extract do 



æ

The name “Oyster Mushroom” refers to their
shape & color, rather than taste of this
mushroom. One of the interesting things about
oyster mushrooms are that they attack & kills
nematodes. When nematodes are present, the
Oyster Mushroom’s hyphae produce many sticky
knobs on the sides of the cells. These secrete
nematotoxic chemicals that paralyze & kill the
nematodes.

Oyster
Latin: Pleurotus spp.
Other Names: hiratake, chippikkoon,
tamogitake
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above: grey oyster mushroom specimen

Oyster mushrooms are a first thought for most
when it comes to gourmet edible mushrooms & this
was a fact that was not lost on our distant
ancestors who so often consumed this mushroom. 
 
The Oyster mushroom has a long history of
culinary use by many nations all around the world.
The Kashaya Pomo of north america are one of many
native american tribes that consumed this fungus
harvested from the wild. The ancient chinese
during the Song Dynasty ( A.D. 960-1279 ) wrote a
poem about this fungus calling it the “mushroom of
flower heaven ” & the country people of France
were also known in medieval times to water logs to
encourage fruiting in tough times. It was only in
world war 1 that the Germans first thought of
cultivating this highly nutritious food as a
subsistence measure to feed the poor
 
 
 
 

below: oyster mushrooms are
great bioremediators left -
oyster mushroom planted on
oil contaminated pile ( 20,000
ppm) right - soil toxicity
reduced in 16 weeks to less
than 200 ppm - plant life then
began to grow on the pile 

below: botanical illustration of the famous
grey oyster mushroom - pleurotus ostreatus
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clockwise from left: golden oyster
mushroom - p. citrinopileatu, pink oyster
mushroom - p. djamor, indian oyster
mushroom - p. pulmonarius, grey oyster
mushroom - p. ostreatus( most well known
oyster mushroom, used in mass cultivation )
blue oyster mushroom - p. columbinus

 The fungus then produces specialized hyphae
that penetrate & digest the worms. There are two
reasons that the fungus would do this. First, it is
a defense mechanism that prevents the nematodes
from feeding on the fungal cells. Second, the
nematodes supply an extra source of nitrogen.
 
Oyster mushrooms are traditionally used to
strengthen veins & relax tendons, as well as for
heart health. Modern Findings have proven that
this mushroom is both highly nutritious & has
great medicinal benefits too. Oyster mushrooms
contain β-glucans, phenolic compounds
such as protocatechuic acid, gallic acid,
homogentisic acid, rutin, myrictin, chrysin,
naringin, tocopherol like α-tocopherol
& γ- tocopherol, & β-carotene. They also house
almost all kinds of amino acids, Vitamins B1, B2,
B5, B6,B7 as well as Vitamin C, P, D2 & iron.
 
Oyster Mushrooms have been widely studied for
their effect on modulating blood cholesterol
levels & evidence shows that they have the ability
to reduce triglycerides & LDL cholesterol. It
has also been found that these mushrooms
contain erogothioneine

A lesser known antioxidant amino acid that
protects the cells of the body, reducing
triglycerides which can cause cardiovascular
disease. Various studies have shown that 3 months
of use can lower cholesterol levels by up to 40% 
 
Oyster mushrooms have been proven to be
effective in the treatment of lumbago, numbed
limbs & tendon/blood vessel discomfort.
 
This wonderful group of fungi have demonstrated
enhanced immune cell activation & anti-tumor
potential due to both proteoglycans &
hetroglucan - long term use of oyster mushrooms
show tumor inhibition rates of up to 90% against
sarcoma 180 , mammary tumor 
 
Oyster Mushrooms have significant antibacterial
activity too due to an active compound,
“benzaldehyde”, which was proven to reduce
bacterial levels in the body. It seems that the
compounds released by this mushroom to digest
organic material from nature to use it for food
are also the same compounds that can help combat
infections in the body.



above: oyster mushrooms are
fantastic decomposers & eat
almost everything including
chairs & books 
 
left: oyster mushroom
mycelium once dyed & aged
resembles leather & is a great
vegan substitute
 

Oyster mushrooms are continuing to be
researched as a means of a biodynamic remedy to
waste. The amazing mycologist Paul Stamets
found that the mycelium of certain oyster
mushroom releases enzymes which were powerful
enough to break down PAH’s (polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons) found in oil & its refined state
(petrol).

 In one experiment soil contaminated with oil was
inoculated with oyster mushrooms which began to
effectively feed off the oil & brought life back to
the patch of earth. With the mushrooms came
flies which attracted birds who then deposited
seeds & brought the area back to its original state
of harmony.
 
We use outdoor log methods to grow blue, grey &
pink oyster musrhooms, we also grow the rarer
elm oyster & phoenix oysters as well - these
mushrooms are then combined & extracted to
create a powerful oyster mushroom mix full of
life promoting phytochemicals
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above right: ww1 illustration of a food
hand out, oyster mushrooms were a staple
as they were easy to grow & highly
nutritious - the germans grew this
mushroom as a subsistence food which
later led to the discovery of the
antibiotic properties of the mushroom.



Reishi
Latin: Ganoderma lucidum
Other Names: lingzhi, mannentake,
divine mushroom
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above: red reishi specimen

left: the antler form of reishi -
high c02 in the surrounding area
causes the fruiting body to grow up
looking for fresh oxygen
 
below: illustrations from both the
east & west 
 
right: magu, the goddess of youth,
holds a reishi

Reishi mushroom - Ganoderma lucidum & other
related species has been revered since the dawn of
modern culture. Reishi has been recognized as a
medicinal mushroom for over 4000 years, & its
powerful effects have been documented in many
ancient manuscripts - however this fantastic
fungus is exceptionally rare with some texts
reporting that you could only find 1 on every 
10 000 plum trees in japan. 
 
Traditionally, it was used in China by Taoist
monks to promote calmness, improve meditative
practices, as well as to attain a long & healthy
life. Chinese royalty, seeking longevity, held
reishi mushroom in high esteem. It became
immortalized throughout Chinese culture in
paintings, statues, silk tapestries, & on the robes
of emperors. 

Reishi mushroom has also been revered in Japanese
culture where it is considered to be the most
important of all the Japanese medicinal polypores.
In China this brilliant mushroom is listed as a
superior tonics in the most famous of all Chinese
materia medicas - the Shen Nung Ben Cao Jing
(206 BC-AD 8). 



Superior herbs were among the most highly
regarded of all medicines since they were
considered to prolong life, prevent aging, boost
qi, & make the body light & limber. In chinese
medicine it is regarded as a three treasure tonic,
nourishing the shen, jing, & qi.
 
Reishi has been used in traditional medicine to
remove toxins, treat cancer, rectify heart disease,
liver problems, joint inflammation, ulcers. Reishi
was also reported to be an antidote for poisonous
mushrooms ( 30g drunk in a tea ) & as a
UV protectant in skin lotions.
 
Thanks to modern science we now understand Red
Reishi better than ever before, we have
successfully isolated 130 different
polysaccharides, over 119 triterpenes along with
many other phytonutrients making up one of the
most complex medicines known to man with just
over 900 bioactive constituents identified thus
far.This fungus consistently demonstrates a
profound ability to nourish vitality, relax the
nervous system, calm the mind, & promote a state
of relaxed focus and concentration.
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left: the ancient saint peng zu
gifted reishi mushrooms by a deer 
 
left above: “reishi heaven.” This is
a painting of chinese paradise,
where a stone pedestal at its
center bears a divine reishi
mushroom
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Numerous studies have also been done on reishi
mushrooms’ effect on cancer cell lines. In vivo &
in-vitro testing have demonstrated that
compounds derived from the Reishi mushroom
have cytotoxic effects on cancer cells. Several
studies demonstrate that extracts of Reishi
mushrooms down-regulate VEGF & MAPK
signaling, as well as induce cell cycle arrest,
apoptosis ( the death of cancer cells which occurs
as a controlled part of an organism's growth or
development), & autophagy. Many randomized
controlled trials also proved that cancer
patients experienced improved response to
treatments like chemotherapy and radiotherapy

Over the past several decades, dozens of different
studies conducted in Japan, China, the U.S. & the
U.K. have demonstrated that reishi mushrooms
are capable of offering protection against
numerous diseases & illnesses. One of the most
important effects of the reishi mushroom is that
it can boost your immune system, test-tube
studies have shown that reishi can increase white
blood cell count & dramatically upgrade our
immune response, particularly the process of
phagosytosis (the mechanism by which
lymphocytes, macrophages & killer cell roam the
body picking up debris & consuming toxins &
harmful organisms). Out of Reishis vast
triterpenoids, 2 compounds in particular stand
out, ganoderic & ganoderenic acids, these have
shown tremendous results in treating auto
immune diseases, allergies, liver function (beta-
glucoronodase inhibitor - an enzyme linked to
sclerosis & hepatitis) they have also shown
antioxidant qualities, which protect the body
from free radical damage as well as enhance
overall cell repair.
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above: duanwood reishi farm
operated by the chinese
academy of Sciences.
 
above left: wild south
african reishi specimen

All this information along with physical testing
points to Reishi being one of the best adaptogens
we currently have, helping the body adapt to the
every day stressors of life, increasing energy &
immunity as well as helping to ward off long term
degenerative diseases. 
 
This Amazing mushroom grows naturally right on
our doorsteps in the forests around South Africa,
unlike the ancient chinese & japanese, reishi seems
to thrive in our climate - the eastern cape in
particular has an abundance of wild specimens ( in
my great fortune of being able to traverse
through forests every day i've discovered an
average of 14 mushrooms per 2 sq/km ) making it a
must for any south african looking to improve
thier overall quality of life.
 
 

right: different
colored reishi were
prized in ancient china
& japan - there is said 
to be 6 color variants 
- over 100 species 
have been identified

There are thus far 6 reishi species that grow in
south africa, 4 of these we've identified in the
eastern cape - G. asustroafricanum, G. cupreum,
G. destructans, G. enigmaticum, G. resinaceum &
variants of G. lucidum 
 
When producing our triple extract reishi
tincture, we utilize wild Reishi species grown in
forests untouched by modern pollution. We also
grow reishi with invasive black wattle in an
attempt to eradicate ever expanding groves - we
then replant indigenous tree species in their
wake.



Latin: Lentinula edodes
Other Names: black forest 
mushroom, hua gu, xiānggū

Perhaps my favorite of all gourmet edible
mushrooms - The wonderfully hearty shiitake
mushroom. It has been estimated that the origin
of shiitake mushrooms can be traced to the
cretaceous period, over one hundred million years
ago. It was localized & grew wild only in the
mountainous regions of China, Japan, Indonesia,
Korea & Taiwan, this is because shiitake spores
traveled using typhoon wind patterns - It is not
found wild any where else in the world. The first
historical records to mention shiitake are dated
back to 199 AD when the Japanese emperor Chuai
was offered shiitake by the Kyusuyu, a native tribe
in Japan. 
 
In China the cultivation of shiitake started
around 1,000 years ago with a man called Wu San-
Kwung. According to legend, Kwung was testing
the sharpness of his axe on logs that had shiitake
mycelium growing in it - swinging his axe he made
several cuts in the logs before leaving. 

Shiitake
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above: shiitake specimen

He returned some days later to discover that 
shiitake mushrooms had grown exactly where the
logs had been chopped by his axe. Kwung continued
to successfully experiment, becoming the pioneer
of cultivated shiitake. In his quest to perfect his
method of cultivation he became frustrated with
one particular log that wouldn't fruit. After a
long, hard, rainy day Kwung vented his
frustration by beating & throwing the log
around. Upon his return he discovered that the
log he had beaten so vigorously was completely
covered in mushrooms.

left: shiitake botanical illustration
 
below: wild growing shiitake - wild
specimens are predominantly found in china



Kwung had inadvertently discovered the ‘soak &
strike’ method of mushroom cultivation which is
still in use today. Kwung’s contribution to
shiitake cultivation is commemorated in a temple
situated in Qingyuan, where festivals are still
celebrated in his name.
 
Shiitake has an excellent nutritional profile & is
filled to the brim with medicinal compounds. This
mushroom contains high amounts of protein,
various vitamins & minerals ( see page 36 for more
info ). Shiitake is also the source of four well
studied phytochemicals with proven
pharmacologilac effects - polysaccharide
lentinan, LEM, LAP & KS-2. It also contains
high amounts of ergosterol ( 873-4381 IU/100g) a
provitamin which converts to vitamin D in the
presence of sunlight 
 
Various Polysaccharides in shiitake have shown
antitumor & immunostimulating activities by
increasing phagocytotic  activity of the
peritoneal macrophages. Lentinan & KS-2 ( an a-
mannan-peptide) strongly inhibits tumor growth 
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Lentinan works through both humoral & cell
mediated immune mechanisms to support host
defense against various cancers, bacteria, viruses, &
parasites. 
 
Shiitake also helps to support & protect the liver
& the digestive system, including gut health.
Studies have shown that this mushrooms high
adenune & choline content demonstrate liver
protecting actions as well as restored GPT levels
in toxic liver & gut conditions.

below: statue of wu san-kwung - the legendary farmer who first
discovered the secrets to cultivating shiitake
 
right: wu san-kwung's soak & strike technique is still utilized to
this day for various mushroom grow operations 
 
below right: emperors of japan by hashimoto chikanobuthe -
fourteenth emperor, chūai is shown in profile towards the left in
blue robes ( received shiitake as as gift )
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Another active compound in shiitake - eritadenine
has been shown to lower blood levels of
cholesterol & lipids - studies have shown that a
decrease of 25% in total cholesterol can be
attained in as little as one week - tyrosinase on
the other hand has been found to lower blood
pressure & accelerate accumilation of lipids in the
liver, thus removing them from circulation.
 
We grow logs of shiitake mushrooms every year &
we highly advise all to do the same ( one of the
most commonly cultivated home mushrooms &
certainly one of the most inexpensive ) we use
various grades of this mushroom to produce a
triple extracted mushroom tincture .

far above: three types of shiitake from left -
koshin (spring season variety, open caps, less
expensive). shanku (summer season, regular,
thick brown rim, meaty, average price). donko
(winter season, closed caps, cracked most highly
prized specimens).
 
 

above right: statue at the temple
gusho-ji gunma : legend says that the
monk/cook would spend hours every day
drying his shiitake mushrooms in the
sun to be used in his meals - he lived to
the ripe old age of 82 ( quite old for
those days )  



Split Gill
Latin: Schizophyllum commune
Other Names: waaiertjies, kudit
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Fungi have been renowned medicines in many far
eastern countries for hundreds of years, & one of
the most capable and easiest to identify of them
all being the split gill mushroom.
 
This rugged little fungus grows worldwide, on
every continent except Antarctica - the species
name commune actually means common or
widespread. It is extremely hardy, growing in both
icy & arid landscapes - i've found this mushroom
grows especially well in South Africa, soaking up
moisture in rainy seasons & then going into a
suspended state similar to hibernation in the dry
months, allowing it to survive for months at a
time without dying.  
 
Another reason why this mushroom seems to be so
abundant is due to it having more than 28,000
sexes, an adaptation that minimizes the risk of
siblings mating, & therefore maximizes the
genetic diversity by achieving nearly 100% out-
breeding with new genetic stock.
 
 
 
 

above: split gill specimen
 
below: wild split gill mushroom growing on a
moss covered log

Split gill mushrooms are a favored traditional
food throughout Southeast Asia, India & many
parts of Africa like Senegal & Cameroon, usually
fried with legumes & seeds, or ground into a
powder & added to a stock - it is said to have a
sweet taste. On a medicinal level, split gills truly
shine. This mushroom has traditionally been used
to treat general weakness, debility, gynecological
diseases, leukorrhea, cancers & more.
 
 

left: illustration of split gill mushrooms
 
below: botanical illustration of the cap & spore baring surface of a spit
gill mushroom



Besides nutrient substances such as protein, fiber,
& minerals, analysis of split gill mushrooms show
that they produces three notable biopolymers -
hydrophobin,  kda protein, & by far the most
widely researched glucan in this mushroom being a
water-soluble triple-stranded helix known as
schizophyllan.
 
Schizophyllan is a polysaccharide composed of
glucose polymers of different sizes & degree of
branching, but often consisting of β-D-glucans
which are similar to those found in the cell walls
of other medicinal fungi. Schizophyllan has
demonstrated great protective effects against
various bacteria such as pseudomonas aeruginosa,
staphylococcus aureus, escherichia coli, &
klebsiella pneumoniae to name but a few. 
 
This tough little mushroom can also induce the
production of LAK cells  - Lymphokine-activated
killer cells are white blood cells that mediate
the identification and destruction of cancer
cells. Schizophyllan has also been proven to
increase cellular immunity by restoring
suppressed killer cell activity. It can provide
protective effects against many different viruses
& even activate macrophages which results in
augmentation of T cell which is the most
important mediator of systemic
immunomodulation.
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below: beautiful image of the top and underside of this
common mushroom
 
below right: log growing split gill and moss

Schizophyllan most notable benefits  are against
tumor/cancer activity (both solid & ascite forms
of sarcomas & carcinomas). This amazing compound
can reduce tumor growth by increasing
lymphocytic infiltration, cytotoxic T cells,  &
NK cell creation which leads to a stronger
antitumor immune response at tumor sites.
Schizophyllan is distributed throughout the body
in macrophages, tissue next to tumors, & kupffer
cells ( bone marrow, lymph nodes, liver & spleen
cells ) thus also inhibiting chromosomal damage
caused by chemotherapeutic agents & radiation -
making it a great adjuvant for chemotherapy (best
results have been found when split gill is
administered shortly after or at the same time as
radiation)
 

above: microscopic 
image of 
schizophyllum 
communes gills b
efore and after splitting
 
right: split gills floral fruiting
body makes great inspiration for
jewlery 



Various clinical studies have proven that split
gills when combined with chemotherapy resulted
in treated subjects living significantly longer
than those on chemotherapy alone - effectively
prolonging the five year survival rate of many
types of cancers - gastric, cervical, oral showed
most significant improvements proving this
mushrooms historical use for these areas of the
body
 
Schizophyllan is also being studied for chronic
fatigue syndrome.
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Split gill mushrooms are very dear to my heart as
they were the first mushroom I successfully
cultivated - wild strains multiply rapidly once
spores are released making it an easy mushroom to
grow for beginners.
 
Split gill mushrooms are exceptionally powerful
but scarce - they only grow in small communities
on decaying wood, for this reason we only produce
small batch hydro-ethanolic extracts - made from
wild harvested & wild grown fruiting bodies. 

left: ugandan
postage stamp -
pictured are wild
zebra, the tough
landscape and split
gill mushrooms

left: split gill
mushrooms have a
hairy looking cap
that frays and
splits towards the
margin 
 
left: beautiful
flower like tufts
of the fungus
blossom when
conditions are
right, producing
large amounts of
growth



Beautiful & medicinal. This vibrant & colorfully
banded mushroom is aptly named turkey tail for
its resemblance to the semi-circular, banded tails
of wild turkeys.
 
This exquisite mushroom was first recognized in
200 B.C (Han Dynasty) in one of the most
important medical books In Traditional Chinese
Medicine (TCM) - the Shennong Ben cao jing -
The Divine Farmers Materia Medica. It is
considered to be the earliest complete Chinese
pharmacopoeia reference. 
 
Turkey Tail has an ancient history of use as a
medicinal mushroom. In many Asian cultures,
turkey tail's cloud like forms symbolize longevity
& health, spiritual attunement & infinity. It was
traditionally brewed into a soothing tea & 
drunk to treat many diverse maladies.
 
These mushrooms are used in TCM
as immunomodulators that boosts immune
function & fight infections. This ability to
support the health of both an under-active &
over-active immune system is very rare & valued
among physicians. Turkey tail mushrooms are also
revered for their potential antitumor
mechanisms & ability to treat pulmonary disease
 
This colourful medicine contains many 
different medicinal chemicals including β -
sitosterol, hydroxymethylquinoline, as 
well as very powerful polysaccharides called 
PSK, PSP & coriolan  

Turkey Tail
Latin: Trametes Versicolor
Other Names: many-zoned polypore,
cloud fungus, kawaratake
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above: turkey tail specimen 
 
below: shen nong the divine farmer - the first emperor
of ancient china, who not only invented farming tools
for his people, but also herbs for treating his people's
illnesses

right: botanical
illustration of
trametes versicolor
 
below: ancient teapot
decorated with turkey
tail mushroom artwork
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a - trametes aesculi
b - trametes elegans
c - trametes lactinea sensulato
d - trametes lactinea sensulato stricto
e - trametes conchifer
f - trametes menziesii
g - trametes orientalis
h - trametes sanguineas
i - trametes cinnabarina
j - trametes suaveolens
k - trametes hirusuta 
l - trametes villosa
m - trametes betulina
n - trametes acuta
o - trametes pubescens

This mushrooms most important phytochemicals
are protein bound polysaccharides - PSK
( polysaccharide krestin) & PSP( polysaccharide
peptide) which are the principal immune enhancing
& anti-tumor fractions present in this fungus. 
 
PSK has immune enhancing activity & a
broad antineoplastic scope. It has been shown to
stimulate phagocytotic activity of macrophages &
improve the function of the reticuloendothelial
system. The functioning of blood vessels also
improves when taking PSK, it also has the ability
to restore antibody production in cancerous
patients with sarcoma 180.

PSK acts directly on tumor cells as well as
indirectly on the host to boost cellular
immunity. It has shown anti tumor activity with
regards to fibrosarcoma, melanoma, mammary,
colon, lung cancers and more. An interesting
effect of PSK is that when used for tumors at a
localized site it inhibited tumor growth in other
sites too. ( PSK's anittumor activity seems to be
enhanced when used in combination with
radiation, chemotherapy & immunotherapy.
 
PSP on the other hand is an immunostimulant - It
increases T-cell numbers, interferon production
& increased interleukin production.
 



PSP has shown tumor inhibiting activity against
sarcoma 180, p388 leukemia, monocytic leukemia,
Ehrlich ascitic tumors, histiocytic lymphoma, &
various cancers of the liver, stomach, nose, &
throat. This amazing mushroom has also
demonstrated antiviral activity. It is useful for
upper respiratory, urinary, & digestive tract
infections, as well as a curative to liver ailments,
including hepatitis B & chronic active hepatitis.
 
Almost all trametes species are medicinal
including t. pubescens ( white turkey tail ) &
t. hirsuta ( hairy turkey tail ) both showing
antitumor and antibacterial benefits.
 
Turkey Tail is an ancient indigenous medicine
from many different cultures around the world &
can be found growing on numerous types of wood
species in warm & cold climates alike - 
Including right here in South Africa. We use
wild harvest turkey tails we find & cultivated
specimens to produce a liquid extract, with
ethanol & water  - this ensures all the essential
phytochemicals have been extracted for optimal
benefit
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above: turkey tail mushrooms come in many
color variants including; browns, greys, blues,
greens, purples & more 
 
below: our turkey tail triple extract tincture

below: a han dynasty painting depicting a tea
ceremony where turkey tail mushrooms would have
been drunk 



Easily the strangest mushroom in
our armamentarium, this gelatinous, bizarre
looking mushroom is known throughout the
world for its wonderful culinary uses & its
extraordinary medicinal benefits.
 
The first mention of wood ear mushrooms come
from the Tang dynasty around 618 - 907 BCE
where it is heralded as the first species to be
cultivated, however this mushroom is much more
infamous thanks to a fable from biblical times -
the legend goes that Judas Iscariot after
betraying Jesus for 30 pieces of silver hung himself
from an elder tree in town, towns folk gathered
around the following morning & to their
astonishment they saw little rubbery ears growing
from the base of the tree. It is believed
that Judas' wished to atone for his transgressions
& thus left a piece of himself on earth in the
hopes of one day hearing the return of his lord -
he could then return & ask for forgiveness.
 

Wood Ear
Latin: Auricularia spp.
Other Names: jelly ear. jews ear,
cloud fungus, mù'ěr, black fungus
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above: a. auricula-judae specimen
 
below: botanical illustration of a wood ear
fungus 

The wood ear mushroom has been used the world
over for many centuries - it is renowned as a great
edible in times of famine in places like Hawaii,
Indonesia, Malaysia, New Zealand. China & Japan-
all calling it different names but with the same
meaning - ear. It has also garnered a name for
itself as a great medicinal ally too, wood ears
were used in folk medicine in the west for
complaints including sore throats, sore eyes, &
jaundice - it was also boiled in milk, beer, vinegar
or any other convenient liquid & taken for
inflammation of the throat.

below: a. auricula-judae -brown frills 
 
right: a. polytricha - grey white frills
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far above: from left - a. delicata (wavy irregular
ear shaped, characteristic veined lower surface,
yellow brown in color). a. polytricha (ear shaped
with characteristic grey hairy cap & purple
color of spore bearing surface). a. auricula-
judae (ear shaped brown to red color, hairless,
gelatinous). wood ears used interchangeably 

Long term uses has been verified to help to keep
cholesterol levels in check & the various
polysaccharides in this mushroom have a direct
action on coagulation & blood clotting. This can
help to improve circulation & may prevent heart
attacks, strokes & arterial damage that can lead
to heart disease. Various studies have proven that
this mushroom decreases the atherogenic index by
up to 40 percent (measure used to predict the risk
of heart disease & plaque build-up in the arteries)

In Ghana & other parts of africa this mushroom
was correctly used as a blood tonic, but by far the
majority of medical history comes form ancient
asia where it was & still is used to activate blood,
stop pain, & assist circulation.
 
Wood ear mushrooms contain some interesting
phytochemicals including beta glucans,
proteoglycans, adenosine & various active
polysaccharides such as heteropolysaccharide
glucans & acidic heteroglycans. Various
auricularia species are used interchangeably -
they show great all round health promoting
benefits but by far its most prized & unmatched
potential lies in improving the cardiovascular
system. Adenosine in wood ears 
showed a potent inhibitory effect on platelet
aggregation, blood clotting, improved blood
pressure & heart health. It does this by inhibiting
ADP-induced aggregation of platelets thereby
warding off cerebrovascular & cardiovascular
diseases. Reduced levels of serum LDL
cholesterol are also seen from this fungus

right: judas iscariot
hanging from an
elder tree - legend
says that a wood ear
fungus grew from the
base of the tree 
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This mushrooms cardio-protective effects have
only recently been discovered, thanks to a
hematologist attending medical school in
Minnesota - the student pricked his finger in a
blood clotting test, when his blood failed to clot
the ensuring investigation traced the cause to the
wood ear mushrooms he had consumed the night
before in a Chinese szechwan restaurant. 
 
This amazing discovery is in my opinion one of the
most impactful of the 21st century as
cardiovascular disease is the leading cause of
death in the modern world, with numbers growing
year on year.
 
We are lucky enough to have three powerful
auricularia species growing in our country. We
cultivate both a. auricula-judea & a. polytricha for
medicinal & culinary use.

below: various accounts from all over
the world suggest wood ears use as an
edible & medicine. in new zealand, it is
known as hakeke by the māori - they
steamed it in an earth oven with sow
thistle &  potatoes. in hawaii, the
natives know it as pepeiao which means
“ear" & in the philippines, the locals
call it tenga ng daga, meaning “rat's ear”



chemicalvariants:
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β-GLUCANS - part of certain polysaccharide - comprised of a group of
β-D-glucose polysaccharides naturally occurring in the cell walls of
bacteria, & fungi, with significantly differing physicochemical
properties dependent on source.

POLYSACCHARIDES- long chains of carbohydrate molecules, (e.g.
starch, cellulose, or glycogen) whose molecules consist of a number of
sugar molecules bonded together - water soluble 

(1,3)-(1,6)-β-GLUCANS - fungal beta-glucans, highly medicinal & found
in most medicinal mushrooms - different sources have different
medicinal benefits - lowering cholesterol, improving blood sugar
management, & activate or potentiate both innate & adaptive immunity

ERGOSTEROL - present in all fungi & is a corollary to cholesterol in
humans. It is utilized as a definitive marker for fungal presence, has
antitumor & antioxidant properties - also a precursor to vitamin D.
Exposure to UV light converts ergosterol to vitamin D2

ADENOSINE - a purine nucleoside composed of a molecule of
adenine attached to a ribose sugar molecule - anti-inflammatory agent,
inhibitory effect in the central nervous system that can assist with
sleep much more

TRITERPANOIDS - active compounds in mushrooms that contribute
to their overall medicinal benefits - liver protective, lipid lowering,
antioxidant, inhibition of histamine release & antiinflammatory. Also
play a role with beta-glucans in immune system activation -bitter taste

SECONDARY METABOLITES - not necessary for the actual growth
or life of the organism but will accumulate during growth of the
fungus if exposed to certain conditions (various substrates, competition,
hostile enemies) some of these metabolites are active

POLYPHENOLS - a structural class of organic chemicals -
micronutrients that we get through certain plant-based foods -
especially rich in mushrooms. they're packed with antioxidants &
potential health benefits.

 description:
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HERICENONES & ERINACINES - triterpanoids isolated only from
the fruiting body & mycelium of lions mane mushroom, compounds
promote NGF (nerve growth factor) biosynthesis & production of
cerebral cells 

CORDYCEPIN -  a derivative of the nucleoside adenosine, thought to
be one of the main active constituents in cordyceps - displays
cytotoxicity, & produces rapid antidepressant effects

CINNABARIN - one of the main active constituents in the cinnabar
bracket, antioxidants, free radical scavengers, antifungals,
anticarcinogens, it is also mildly immunomodulatory

INOTODIOL - a lanostane triterpenoid, found in chaga mushroom -
thought to be one of two powerful chemicals isolated to the inonotus
genus - anti-imflammatory, anti-oxidant, immunological stimulant

LENTINAN - a β-1,3 beta-glucan with β-1,6 branching
polysaccharide isolated from the fruit body of shiitake mushroom -
strongly inhibits tumor growth

GANODERIC ACID - a class of closely related triterpenoids 
(derivatives from lanosterol) found in Ganoderma mushrooms around
the world - one of two classes of chemicals in ganoderma species that
contribute to their unmatched medicinal ability

SCHIZOPHYLLAN - a neutral extracellular polysaccharide (a β-1,3
beta-glucan with β-1,6 branching) produced by the split gill fungus.
highly medicinal with anti-cancer, anti-bacterial & immune boosting 
 properties  

POLYSACCHARIDE KRESTIN - a protein bound polysaccharide
extracted from the turkey tail mushroom - being researched as an
adjunctive therapy for various types of cancers and for use with
chemotherapy

POLYSACCHARIDE PEPTIDE - a protein bound polysaccharide
 extracted from the turkey tail mushroom - being researched all over
the world for use as an anti-tumor drug. activates macrophages & T-
lymphocytes, rather than directly attacking any tumors.

HETEROPOLYSACCHARIDE GLUCAN - (heteroglycans) contain
two or more different monosaccharide units. found in wood ear
mushrooms & could be the source of their cardiovascular protective
benefits 

ERGOTHIONEINE - a naturally occurring amino acid - This
compound is made in relatively few organisms, notably in some fungi like
oyster & bolete mushrooms
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sleep &
anxiety

heart
health

nervous
system
health

energy &
stamina 

detox &
gut health

defensive
immunity

hormone
& sexual

health

lung
health

cancer
treatment

cognitive
health
helps increase
memory, focus &
treat alzheimer as
well as dementia

can assist with
relaxation, promote
sleep & even improve
meditative practices

upregulates 
macrophage,

lymphocyte & killer
cell production

treats high blood
pressure &
cholesterol as well as
fortifies arteries

balances hormones
while also increasing

virility & fertility in
both men & women

stimulates nerve
growth factor which
helps repair damaged
nerves

can assist to combat
fatigue & give 
your body a natural
energy boost

treats asthma &
increases oxygen

intake by dilating the  
alveoli in the lungs 

combats cancers &
tumor growth, used as
an adjunct treatment

with chemotherapy

promotes a health
gut biome, increases
digestion & detoxifies
the gi tract 
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African Meshima. Phellinus rimosus

Artist Conk. Ganoderma applanatum

Chaga. Inonotus obliquus

Cinnabar Bracket. Pycnoporus sanguineus
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Cordyceps. Cordyceps militaris

Lions Mane. Hericium erinaceus

Oyster. Pleurotus spp.

Reishi. Ganoderma lucidum
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Shiitake. Lentinula edodes

Split Gill. Schizophyllum commune

Turkey Tail. Trametes Versicolor

Wood Ear. Auricularia spp.
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back to our roots

Mankind has utilized many fungal species as food & medicine for millennia -
however, over the past few decades we as a species have strayed far from the
knowledge we once possessed due to an irrational fear of wild mushrooms -

however a resurgence towards mushroom medicine has emerged. We hope that
by utilizing this Medicinal Mushroom Guide, you will gain the confidence needed

to try medicinal mushrooms as a natural alternative to modern allopathic
medicine (where applicable) - by combining tried & tested medicinal mushrooms

our ancestors used with modern, conscious nutrition & preventative scientific
medicine we can achieve full radiant well-being, we want you all to have health

that emanate from you & overflows into the wonderful lives you all live.

mushrooms are miniature pharmaceutical factories, & of the
thousands of mushroom species in nature, our ancestors & modern

scientists have identified several dozen that have a unique
combination of talents that improve our health.

- paul stamets
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quick mushroom guide

african meshima powerful immunostimulant. antibacterial.
high in antioxodants. cancer treatment.

artist conkeliminate indigestion. natural antibiotic.
average immunostimulant. cancer treatment.

chaga tuberculosis treatment. liver & heart disease.
immune booster. cancer & adjuvant treatment.

cinnabar bracketantioxidants. antifungal. antiviral,
antibacterial & anti-inflammatory activity

cordyceps increases energy & combats fatigue.
drastically improves libido & sexual function

lions maneincreases nerve growth factor.boosts memory
& focus. combats alzheimers & dimentia. 

oyster mushroom reduces cholesterol. treats lumbago, numbed
limbs & tendon/blood vessel discomfort.

reishitreats cancer. rectifies heart disease & liver
problems. powerful immune booster. relaxes.

shiitake protects the liver & the digestive system.
immune booster. lowers cholesterol. 

split gillpowerful antibacterial. great immune
booster. cancer & adjuvant treatment.

turkey tail boosts immunity & fight infections. antiviral.
curative to liver ailments. cancer treatment. 

wood earlowers cholesterol. reduces blood clotting.
improved blood pressure & heart health 
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